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DR. BERNSTORFFS ENVOY STRONGLY URGES
PRESERVATION OF FRIENDSHIP WITH THE U.

OFFEREDlmmÂ 
INSPECTOR MONEY 
“.FOR HIS TROUBLE”
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WINNER OF AUTO RACE 
WHO SET NEW RECORDNo Real Reason for 

Antagonism, Says 
Bernstorffys Envoy

f!f

Trimmed Hals
For the Holiday
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W. J. Brown, Who Sold Binoculars to Militia Department Off

ered Col. Hurdman $30—Sir Chas. Davidson Warns Him 

of Criminality of His Action and Possible Consequences.

NSays Whole Trouble is Outcome of Misunderstandings on Both 

Sides—Americans Who Condemn Violation of Belgium 

and Lusitania Sinking Do Not Understand Real Con

ditions.

Especially Trimmed

For Today
Great Britain’s I 

are for Carry 
Conflict $15,0( 

A D«y.

1
I ps
m

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and upSpecial to Th. stsndard. I the criminal code. You may want
Ottawa, June 29.—W. J. Brown, an | time to consider your position or con

sult counsel. It Is only equitable to 
call your attention to the position you 
may find yourself In as the result of 
any report I, In the performance of 
my duty, may make."

The witness said he did not think 
the fact that the money he offered 
after the glasses had been accepted 
was wrong.

Sir Charles—"Radically wrong, il
legal and criminal."

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 29.—At the opening 

of the war contracts Investigation this 
morning, Sir Charles Davidson read a 
letter from Sir Richard McBride sug
gesting that In regard to the purchase 
of submarines the evidence of Mr. Pat
terson of the Seattle Drydock Co., and 
of Capt. Logan. R. N. E., be secured, 
the commissioner remarked that it 

"For trouble he was put to. I called was his intention to fully investigate 
times, answered this question here or in British Colum- 

ba or both, the auditor general being 
asked to furnish a list of his witnesses 
and there would be others in British 
Columbia. It was needless to say that 
the inquiry in this or other matters 
should be exhaustive.

Thomas M. Birkett was recalled In 
regard to the purchase of binoculars.

Ottawa real estate agent who busied 
himself securing binoculars to sell to 
the Militia Department for the Cana
dian soldiers, got a sol. mn warning 
from Sir Charles Davidson this after
noon at the war contracts Inquiry 
which looked like an augury of what 
is going to happen. "It is only fair 
to you." said Sir Charles to Brown, 
"to say that my present impression 
is that you have exposed yourself to 
criminal prosecution."

real reason for antagonism ex-via London -Dr | is noBerlin, June 29 
Anton Meyer-Gerhardi. the attache of isting between them. ’

tr.i the course of his article Dr. Mey- 
er-Gerhardt spoke of the causes which 
he said had weakened Germany's for- 

friendly feeling toward America,

the German Colonial Office, who was 
sent from the United States to Berlin 

Ambassador, Count
With a Peugeot automobile, Dario 

testa won the Chicago Speedway race 
world’s record for the

> IG INDIVIDUALS I 

CUT DOWN E5
Panama Hals, Outing Hats, 

Seashore Hats.
All at special prices.

Ratine Hats 50c. each.

by the German 
Y on Berr.«storff. to explain the views citing them as what he alluded to as 

the latter's inclination towards Eng- 
and munition sales in America.

ind set a new 
listance by driving the 500 miles at 

of 97.6 miles an hour. His
regarding theof the United States 

Lusitania case, published an article in ! Germany, ont the other hand, he said. 
Per Tag today on "Germany and Am-i Vl as reproached with violating Belgian 
erica" in which he sa vs his expert- neutrality and devoting itself to mili- 

. , 1 t-iHsm in order to conquer the wholeconvinced him that both ».>ran, 0(QAmericans 0n

Lusitania had unfavorably affect- 
American sentiments towards Ger-

li average 
• ord is about ten miles faster than

J^palance of trad* 

England and otl 
tries shows gr< 
serions thought

l•lous record made by De F ilma
1 nditiiiapulis. This arose over the dh islon of pro

fits with L. C. Tradburk-' on the stile 
of binoculars. Included In the amount 
was $30 to Col. Hurdman, the militia 
department Inspector. Col. Hurdman 
refused to accept the money.

"You did not give It to him. you at
tempted to," remarked Sir Charles. 
"What was It for?"

tries misunderstood each other. i ;

SOME FACTS ABOUT 
LATEST WAR EOAN 

OF BRITISH GOV’T

< Dr. Meyer-Ger-1"It is true," ,0.1 .
hardt im his article, "that the Ameri- ; many, he added.

with some iâudable excep- Regarding the question of Belgian 
»1U1 some MU neutrality and militarism, the writer

the Germans cannot understand 
reeling aroused in America over 

know that

can press 
tions, especially the German-American

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.have not succeeded in remain-papers,
ing neutral, but the influence of the|t 
press upon public opinion 

greatly over-estimated

questions, as they 
some- j i;t igiuni surrendered her own 

Doubt ; h> and that militarism is only the 
German nation in arms for its own de- 

The American viewpoint was 
each nation

neutral-
hlni up several 
Brown.

Sir Charles—“Why did you not do 
it openly, are you aware it is a crim
inal offence to make su h gifts to a 
public officer?"

W. J. Brown—"No, I do not."
Sir Charles—"I think it proper to 

direct your attention to the section of

London, June 29.—Pei 
omy heretofore has not 
feature of tbs' gathering 
Hall, so closely connect 
manic banques te of pi 
leace, but Premier Asqui 
this home of wealth to li 
ment in support of th 
loan, and to urge i 
throughout the nation s< 
possible for the countr 
strain of the expenditure 
daily entailed by the cos 

As if to give the car 
send off, the first realh 
tion to the war loan v 
simultaneously with the 
premier Asquith on the 
was the application mad 
assurance company for 
the new loan.

Premier Asquith ope 
lug by stating that api 
of its ‘ "other features 
■war was the costliest 
jfcA'en waged, with the to 
Rapenditure for the yei 

N6j|^ thousand millions c 
^daily expenditure being 

be for weeks and mo 
something like $15,000,' 

The Premier empha 
the first time in the fl 
of Great Britain this w; 
ocratic loan. The Slat 
appealing to all class* 
whose resources were i 
step in and contribute 
meet the supreme nati- 

"Under such condit 
quitih said, "I am 
success of the loan as 
et miment ought to be, 
now absolutely secure.

The Premier then p 
quire how a country • 
had only three hundred 
hundred million of p< 
yearly oould get this 
ented draft out of its 
dismissed as impractic 
selling investments ip 
borrowing abroad.

"Tlie amount that < 
abroad in comparison 
quired," he said, "woul 
of small value, and if 
«rutnv considerable * 
mm* to flace the prespc 
%|r a debtor country.’

The Individual Must E 
Interest* of f

The only other cour 
^.was that his oountrym* 

lah -their expenditure 
their savings.

• The state of trade ' 
ourselves and other c 
moment affords ground 
anxiety, .but for serloi 
the first five months 
year our imports ha\ 
$162,500,(XX), while o 
re-exports have deer 
7150,000. That means 
months our <indebt« 
countries will reach o 
and sixty million pou:

The only way to v< 
by reducing all unnecc 
expenditure on import 
as tea, sugar, wine, pe 
goods made in this cc 
larger quantity may 
abroad.

Remarking that it v 
question of self-*prese 
qutth proceeded :

"There is not a mai 
has seen what is bar 
ance but who has dur: 
become: greatly 
battle in which v 
touches interests am 
yriflLthe shores of t 
lydPq even the confin 
Spread Empire, and 
concerna the whole f

ih.' Ann ncanless large sections oi 
people are friendly towards Germans, 

efficient organization is daily different, 
feels itself wrongly

howex cr. and were taken by boat to Digby, where 
Interment will take place.

The funeral of Mrs. William H. 
Ells took place yesterday zpornlng 
from her late residence, 140 King 
street West End. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
and Rev. Mr. Champion officiated. 
The remains were taken to the noon 
train, whence they were conveyed 
to St. Martins for Interment.

The funeral of Miss Vera McBeath 
took place yesterday afternoon at 
two o’clock from her parents' resi
dence. 294 Duke street, West. Rev. 
H. E. Thomas conducted the service 
and the interment was In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

winning new friends and arousing in- FUNERALS.treated by the
An evidence of vastness of 
financial operations ot 
présentas well as courage 

of people of England.

terest in things Germant
"One excellent effect of the war is 

upon German-Americans who without 
sacrifice of their loyalty to their ad- Gerhardt 
opted country have shown strong re

cent. their ed-
ivi ................ Beside cannot
the other side of the ocean completely understood

, he argued, will conduct thera-

other.
The whole matter was 

misunderstanding, stated Dr
No sensible man. he says, 

licht-heartedly

only one of 
Meyer- Edmund D. Mac-The funeral of 

g rath - took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence 25 Paradise 
Row, to Holy Trinity church, where 
services were conducted by Very" Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G. The service was 
largely attended and thé interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Emma Brooks 
took place Tuesday morning at 6.30 
o’clock from the residence of W. A. 
Stewart, 150 Britain street. Rev. 
R. L. Sherman officiated. The remains

throw away 
because hewill

ON THE AVSTRO-ITALIAN FRONTIERfriendship of long years
one occasion make himself 

Sensible na
in em bran ce of their

cultureneat ion ami
them, on

i . y -wide circles who sympatlv.
selves in like manner.

• Friendship between Germany and 
4merka," declared Dr. Meyer-Ger- 

a valuable possession tor 
and it is worth while to 

it be saved to both."

there are 
with Germany." it 8

Alluding to the discussion over the 
ammunition question Dr 
hardt says
large ammunition orders for tilled or j 
ders. To a large extent such orders

Financial operations are vast in size 
and conceived in the highest courage 
these days, as is evidenced by the 
great British war loan, authorized by 
the House of Commons this week. 
Tills is unlimited lnt amount except as

..
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It
Mev er-( ler- 

"i lermans often mistake
both nations, 
take care that

F Wi

ivvAccord Withchanging big factories into amnm- 
This is regrettable, but 

that large
Gerhardt s Appeal. reqUjred to pay for the war for a year 

Berlin lune 29. via London. June i and to provide for conversion of the 
here give 

to the appeal

ration works
the writer is convinced 
parts of the American people disap- 

vote would 
iderable majority against 

Germans must disvrimi-
4t t

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYold British debt. The new loan is to 
draw 41/2 per cent, and all holders of 
the Government's securities bearing 
lower rates of interest, have the privi
lege under certain conditions, of con
verting their old securities into the 
new ones bearing 4'j per cent. The 
conditions are that holders of the old

The afternoon papers0
A popular considerable attention

preservation of the friendship 
United States and Ger-

pro\ o of it * ^ * ** - »a I;1show a cons
between the That altogether Sweat and Winsome little Personage, Marguerite Clark 

IN HAROLD MCGRATH’S ROMANCE
the practice.

between business men accepting 
of the Am-

Dr. Antonman>. made in
Ovliardt's article in Der Tas anil the 
Lokal Anzeiger today.

Tageblatt strongly

iyrders and the great mass 
erican people. “The Goose Girl”

((jhE GOOSE GIF^L", producedby the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play 
I Company, with little Marguerite Clark in the stellar role of 

the title character, should prove a rare treat for high-olass au- 
It is not often that the imagination is led so delightfully

■ommends €The 'ISees No Real Reason For Antagonism expressions. debt in order to exchange, must sub
scribe to an equal amount of the new 
debt, and, in fact, must pay cash for 
the new loan before they can convert 
an equal amount of the old.

Thus the holders of $3,000,090,000 
worth of British Consols bearing 2Vi
per cent, and selling around 65 (or 
minimized at that figure) and the 
holders of around 
the recent war issues at 3Vs to 3% 

are protected against fur-

Meyer-Gerhardt s
uaiiy there are Americans who Tho Rreuz Zeitung. in a lengthy edi- 

rali j,trial, agrees with Dr Meyer-Gerhardt 
friendship is a

I ir
( '

mLusitania tiiat the American 
unable to understand the Ger- valuable possession, and expresses a 

oi.ditions, while willingness to have Germany do 
to understand

m diences.
afield from the monotonous routine and problems of daily life into 
the realms of romantic and far-distant pnlcipaliLies. 
bitions of the Chancellor of Ehreivstein, who wants to put his own 
daughter on the throne, are responsible for the complications — 
for the kidnapping of the real Princess in her infancy, for the at
tempt, fifteen years later, to identify the Chancellor's child as the 
lost Princess; and even for the final rearrangement of the many 
threads in t.he narrative. It is hard to say whether Miss Clark, who 
appears by the courtesy of the Famous Players, is more fascinat
ing as "The Goose Girl” or as the real Princess, when she is finally 
seated on her rightful throne.

■$;nd a: u.idea ot" the rea, c 
are unable 

Americans could 
ammunition ship.

"Both peoples are 
entirely different opinions 
lived hitherto in peace . 
and should continue so to live.

The am-maintain it.erything possible to 
travel on an i Asserting, however, Germany is en- 

for existence, the pa

ct-: mans i'
■■< S'/ I

' ' >| gaged in a war 
laboring under j per asks what

could German friendship 
political and

3Ü$2,500,090,009 ofto America
be after 
economicBoth have 1per cent

ti er depreciation in the loans they al
ready hold, which depreciation would 

I i-ornially follow the raising of the rate 
or tfce new loans above that offered

and friendship | Germany s
There1 existence was destroyed.

S&iiiFIRST LARGE CANADIAN 
SUBSCRIPTION III NEW 

BRITISH WAR LOIN

MARRIED. for die old.
If the old debt were completely con

verted it would require around $5,000.- 
000,000, and the year's war is estimat
ed to require $5,000,000,000 
Great Britain's debt 
trom around $3,500.000,000 us of u

to around $10,000,000,000 as

♦ t TODAY AND DOMINION DAY

CAMERON-GREGG—In 7. on
-list Church, St John. N R.. on Wed
nesday. June 29th,

BUNTM & RUDD, Grotesque Comedians
RATHE'S COLORED TRAVEL VIEWSI. B 

Rev. Dr. W
fESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

thus will rise shows the Kontgsspltze, the second highest peak of the Eastern 
Alps Next to the Ortler, tills mountain is the highest iu the Eastern Alps. It 
is 12.655 feet high and very difficult of ascent. The ridge along the summit 
forms part of the Austro-It&llau frontier.

The viewChampion, assisted by 
O Raymond. Miss * - " 
to Ernest H.

irgie May Gregg 
both of this year ago. 

of a year from now.
These figures, like the events of the 

day. are colossal and unprecedented 
in the history of the world, and, too, 
also like these events, are for destruc
tion! instead of construction, as far as 
property and lives are concerned. In 
the great scheme 
however, out of destruction and death, 

arise light and life, not for this

am cron,

ï/
j Montreal. June 29.—The first large 
i subscription by a Canadian institution 
to the British war loan was announc
ed today by Mr. T 
managing director of the Sun 

WORDEN.—On the 29th inst.. at his Assurance Company, who stated that 
late residence 27 i vdar street. hts company is applying for $1,000,000 
Captain William H. Worden, aged 0j t^e new issue, 
seventy-five years, leaving a loving

city.

Toronto, June 28.—Dr. R. D. Rudolph 
of Toronto, a member of the Univers
ity of Toronto medical staff, who ar
rived back in Toronto today from the 
town of Normandy, France, where No. 
2 Canadian base hospital, of which he 
Is an officer, is stationed, says that out 
of hundreds of cases of poisoning from 
gas handled by the hoopital, none 
proved fatal. If the gas Is chlorine, 
without admixture, and is inhaled in 
moderate quantities, a victim should 
be able to recover completely without 
after effects. Dr. Rudof’s hospital did 
not handle the most serious cases, but 
he stated. that neighboring hospitals 
had very few deaths.

gained $1,190,000 gold for the week 
This makes $4,000,000 gold gained 
since the bank sent $40,000,000 to the 
Bank of England in May, and may 
mark some method adopted to draw 
into the bank some of the hoarded 
gold, of which France has vast 

Such measures were taken

DIED. B. MacAulay,
Life

of the Universe,

generation, alas, but for the world’s amounts.
at the beginning of the war by the 
Imperial Bank of Germany, with 
marked success, as shown by its con
stantly large increasing gold holdings 
up to within a very recent date, and 
to such an extent that it is calculated 
that the supply of hoarded gold in 
Germany is now about exhausted.

—J. 8. BACHE.

Twife and one sister to mourn. 
Service will be held at

8.30 o’clock. The re-' 
The Nar-

The Daily Fashion Hint.the house far future.
Some explanation of an English loan 

not having been arranged to be placed 
here in the face of the fall of the ex
change rate on London during the past 
week or two, may perhaps be found in 
the effect which 
loan is having upon rates of interest 
there and of the quotations for Eng
lish exchange here. These effects be
gan to be distinctly visible on Thurs
day, when London's discount rate had 
mounted to \Vz per cent, above the 
low level of last week and when ex
change on London had 
eighths above the record low of last 
Saturday.

And so it becomes evident that the 
exchange situation was not to be al
lowed to drift as has seemed possible 
in the last week or two, but that the 
whole matter had been astutely fore- 

and arranged for. Sinking ex-

tonight at
mains will be taken to

Kings county, for interment. w}
the great EnglishWas Troubled With 

Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath. IEll PASSPBBTS IDT 

SAME, HELD
yp yy authorities

mi
RETURN DATE |

Next Monday, July 5th 
IMPERIAL THEATRE 11

I "The Spiders” 11
Because of Insistent Requests I

The three days rain of I 
the First Engagement of this ■ 
Marvelous Film Kept Thou- ■ 
sands at Home.

MATINEE AND 
NIQHT ONLY!

Afternoon Price* 10 A 16c,
Night Prices, 10, 16, 26c.

400 Coupon Reserved Seata ■ 
at 28 cants On Sale Now. ■

>-x i ;affected.When the heart becomes a 
there ensues a feeling of a choking sen. 
eation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 
sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Man

risen five-

Dominion Day at the Chariotte St. Theatres 1
y men and women drag along with 
step, and become worn out anu 

haggard, when otherwise they could be 
strong and healthy if they would only 
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
egn of the heart becoming weakened <* 
the nerves 
Nerve
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, PRJL 
writes: "Just a few lines to let you

TOMORROW BANNER PEATURCS
Liverpool, June 29—Although the 

port authorities refused to disclose 
the namee, it la known that three 
passengers on board the Cunard Line 
steamship Orduna, on arriving here 
last night, from New York, were de
tained because the documents neces
sary to secure their admission to this 
country were not satisfactory. When 
the American Line steamship St. Paul 
arrived in the Meraey two*day* ago, 
eight of her passengers were detaln-

seen
change rates here meant higher prices 
to be paid by England, but this wae 
not to be neglected. The provisions 
of the British loan and the effectual 
working of them are producing the re
sults deslr.ed.

Evidently, also, to help the quota
tions of exchange on London here, It 
had been calculated that the induce
ments arid conditions of the offering 
would cause some selling from there
of our securities, which would further . . . . „
bolster rete. on London. ThU, too, 1. Two oi the
working ont, end ulee In the lest two the Ordune are English women, msr- 
or three dey» here been Increasing, rled to American», who bad «*®*ed ae 

I haring much to do with sagging quo- British subject» and did not heller» 
I tâtions I» our Market. paeoporta were ceceeeary.

One ot the new two color flaring skin I ,lrioue tutors should help Among the passenger» who said
-----------Th, upper part Is of white tal ly,, EnKiuh Bank statement, which they had trouble ocer tha documents
(eta. the lower part el dark blue. Dot* ,how, this week a low dr gold of wae Chartes Burr of New l ork, an at,

for American owners of do-

■ IMI/Xl |C Spsdsl AsMricas production •! Business and Ssdsl Life,

UiNIQUL “IN TUNE,”j.A2L.

-CfSS. “Mabel’s Wilful Way,” XL.
res unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Pills should be give* a fair trial

know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
pill» have done for me. I had choiring 
sedls, and was troubled with weakness 
d the heart and shortness of breath. I 
tried three doctors but they all failed. 
A neighbor recommended me to try tout
■aw so I got a boat and they helped me 

I bare taken six boxes. I

The Sterling Comedy Duo of Singers,LYRIC 4Dancers and Barrel Jumpers
ed. WILBUR and HARRINGTON

>» Scenic Comedy“When East Meets West, tty.
'Is right or force t 

klndf naked the P 
marking that com fon 
a securely sheltered < 
la mas conventional

id with their heart and an» 
mat able to do say work for over 

I do-dt* a Mf
Nerve

m*
ft Kraic CmmO, tatnhEthel’s Dog Gone Luck,m u

ed piping» to both color, er. meed te 
make asset of pememaatatle trimming.

*11,800,000, with ratio of reserve at toroey 
1174 per cant. The Bank of France lalned cotton cargoes.

TONIGHTMATINEE
8.15Today 230

The Matinee and Night performances today will offer the 
last two chances to seethe splendid programme the EMPIRE 
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY is putting over. That COM
EDY QUARTETTE alone is a whole show. This programme 
will not be repeated —SEE IT NOW,

There will be an entire change of bill starting at the 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE TOMORROW. ALL NEW 
FEATURES. The prices for the Matinee will be the same as 
nlght—10, 20, 30, with all the lower floor reserved. SECURE 
YOURS NOW. Simply call MAIN 1363—we will do the rest.

The Manager of the Company says that the programme 
for the last half of the week will be BETTER than the open
ing bill. HE KNOWS.

s
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